
A BULL IN A CHINA SHOP.

Mr McNeal Never Had Such an Experience!
and He Can't Account for It.

[From the Philadelphia Times.]
An angry bull rushed into a china shop

at 1103 Market street last night, and for
ten minutes did battle royal with stock and
fixtures. When he got through there was
nothing much left but the good will.
About half past 7 o'clock a drove of

.about forty cattle, under the direction of'
Jgseph Bates, passed Twelfth street on
their way to Market street ferry. Bates
conducts the Cooped Abattoir and Stock
Yard of Camden, and the animals were

destined to serve as food for the inhabi-
tants thereof.

Assisting Mr. Bates in his endeavor to
keep the beasts confined to Market street,
were two men and a multitude of small
boys, who had volunteered their services
in return for the privilege of beating any
one of the drove who showed any signs of
being refractory.
At Twelfth street a srall bull, who up

to that point had been meek, manifested a

desire to walk on the sidewalk. A young-
ster promptly reproved him with a club.
This action the bull resisted, and tore

into the middle of the Market, where he
challenged a cable car. The fight was

very short, being confined to two blows.
The car struck the bull and the bull

struck the Belgian blocks. The aggr('ssor
got up mad and unsatisfied. He made
a noise like a kazoo on a large scale, and
placing his tail at the angle affected by the
bowsprit of the Vigilant, careened down
Market street at a gain considerably in
excess of the rate prescribed by city ordi-
nance.
By this time a crowd was following him

shouting encouraging remarks. Sudden-
ly the bull stopped. The crowd fell back
to a respectful distance.
The place in front of which the beast had

stopped has an awning over the sidewalk,
the sides of which bear the sign:

................ ................. A.........

CHABLES McNEAL.

CHINAwARE AND CROCKERY.

He looked at this and possibly remem-
bering, that according to tradition, no self-
respecting bull could find a better place
to work off supertous energy, ran in.

Lhe store has on each side, running al-
most its full length, a counter, while the
middle is occupied by a series of long ta-
bles, which last night groaned under pyra-
mids of plates, common and uncommon
fruit dishes, grotesque pickle platter, cake
stands. and other non-bull-proof asticles.
Mr. McNeal, the proprtetor, was in the

back office when the bull came in and hear-
ing the slight noise caused bythe falling of
a stack of cups. which the intruder bad
overturned with his tail, advanced to inves
tigate the trouble.
He saw the bull, backed up by a cosmo-

politan crowd which lingered about the
doorway. The bull glared and kept on

swishing his tail which ga ve him no real
pleasure and cost Mr. McNeai on an aver-

age of $2.75 for each swish. The proprie-
tor did not know what to do, and his face
showed it. A lady who peered around the
corner of the door cried:
"Speak cross to him!"
MrMcNeal adopted this sugg^r::e-n to

him, "Get out of here!"
The bull lurched in a high'y suggestive

fashion-loss $6-and McN :ai fled to the
.safety of his private oifice. Tlhe bull see-

ing no person sto mangle, tried to turn
.aronna. hnt the space was to ur'row.

His na: ruck a stack of t.em i ach-
ers. Lo. 2.
Then he resumed his former position

and tilted at a lot of flat irons. They
tumbled down and were not injured. A
lot of soup plates which broke their fall
'were seriously injured. He then raced to
the back of the store.
The commotion almost gave Mr. McNeal
nervous prostration, he being engaged
in calculating the amount: of damaged

*by the size of the noise. A lot of wicker
baskets, which were piled up in an en-
ticing position just so that a breath
would blow them over, his bullship
walked as carefully around as though it
had been a sickly calf that he had pater-
nal interest in.
The left side of the store :was by this

time wrecked, and the bull wanted to get
over to the right side, where he saw most
promisimg fie'd for his talents.
Try as he would, however, he could not

turn, and at this stage of the game police-
man Calhoun of the Sixth"district, who a
few days ago made a gallant capture of an
escaped canary bird for a lady fair, made
his way into the store and taking the beast
at a disadvantage and by the tail, twisted.
The result brought tears to the eyes of

the listening McNeal. A centre table
went over in the ensuing jump-loss $30
-but the bull had a chance to turn
around.
the bull wasted no time. Calhoun fled,
the enraged animal bellowing and butting
where the policeman carri'.s his pistol, and
so they came out of the store.
There Bates was waiting and the bull

was lassoed. In a few minutes the bull
was in a more cheerful frame.of mind, and
resumed his triumphant march to a death
in Jersey.

Mr. McNeal was busy up to 30 o'clock
shovelling crockery into the back yard.
He said to a sympathizer: 'You see I

have had no experience with bulls around
here until now.
"This store has been my father's and

mine for sixty years, and never did a bull
do such a thing before. I was born here,"
continued he, thumping his fist on the
counter to designate the exact spot, "and
cannot account for it."

In view of what Hood's Sarsaparilia
has done for others, is it not reasonable
to believe that it will also be of benefit
to you?
A Xodern Homne in Which Electricity Does.

Everything.-

The extraordinary advance made in the
employment of electricity in the last few
years in aiding man in many of the annoy-
ing and wearing details of daily life is very
cleverly epitomized in an article in a recent
number of. the Engineering Magazine.
Th~e writer tells'of a visit to a home fitted
up with all theilatest electrical novelties
which makes it rival the wonders of the
home of.Monte Cristo. His hosts. as they
ascended the steps of the front door, ipush
aside the escutcheon about the push-
button of the bell and there are revealed
two other buttons one white and the other
black. The white one is pushed and at
once the vestibule door flies hospitably
open and at the same time a flood of light
is thrown upon them from a electric lamp
placed overhead which enables the host to
find his latchkey and:lets them into the hall
without any annoyance of waiting outside
in the rain. As they remove their coats in
the ball the host touches a button which
extinguishes the vestibule light, and ex-
plain that if had he pressed the button dis-
closed through the escutcheon, as a visi-
tor might, he would not only have thrown
open the door and lighted the lamp, but
would also have summoned a servant to
open the inner door: but that the two con-
cealed buttons were for the master of the
house so that he could light his way on en-
tering and extinguish the light on leaving
his house.
Before dinner is announced a maid en-

ters with a tray for the afternoon cup of
tea. She places it before her mistress and
after adjusting the plug attached to a fiex
ible cord leading M' the water kettle in.
to a socket in the wall near by departs.
- The water is soon boiling furiously, and
by the time the cups are arranged the tea
is ready for serving. Soon the completed
dinner is announced and the writer is ush-
ered out) to a meal cooked and well cook-
ed, but not by coals of fire. There are no
burned spots on the meat, nothing scorch-
ed, and nothing underdone, but the cock-'
ing is rather of the order of perfection of
a dinner provided in the old evenly-heated
brick oens. The aeetrical baking non,

TF YOU FEEL DROWSY,
dull, inexpressibly tired or debilitated,
have loss of appetite, furred tongue,
frequent headaches with or without
dizziness, chilly sensations, and oc-
casional nausea-than you are bil-
ious. Your liver needs the gently
stimulating and powerfully invigo-
rating effects of Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant 'ellets. These i" T le things will
put you in complete order.
They follow Nature's own way.

They're the smallest, the easiest to
take, and the best. They absolutely
and permanently cure Biliousness,
Constipation, Jaundice, Dizziness,
Sour Stomach, Sick or Bilious Head-
aches, Indigestion, and consequent
stupor or drowsiness.

They're guaranteed to give satis-
faction, in every way and in every
case, or your money is returned.
You pay only for the good you get.
Nothing else urged by a tricky

dealer, can be "just as good" f-or
you to buy.

A positive cure for Catarrh-you'll
fnd in Dr. Sage's Remedy. There's
$500 reward for an incurable case.

in which this meat has been so perfectly
prep,red, is heated entirely from the in-
side, and by asbestos packing and burnish-
ed external surfaces. All radiatib to the
outside air is checked, so that the heat
generated is entirely used in the operation
of cooking.
External vessels seated on the top of the

stove are generally used in cooking by
electricitd, but each saucepan, kettle, fry-
ing-pan, griddle or broiler is provided with
itsown electr'cal heater, and only while
cooking is being done is any current used

in a particular utensil.

WARRIOR ANTS ON THE MARCH.

Iusects and RepttUes Fleeing for LIfa from
the Advancing norde.

[Omaha Mo-ning Wo:.d-Herald.]
It was in Honduras, re::r the Caribbean

coast, while on a Government survey, that
first saw the warrior ants-those strange
insee:s which march through the tropical

forests in armies, attacking eve 7 living
r.ature in tleir .ath. One intensely hot
day, as I sat in a hamuock under the
thatched roo: of my banboo hut, a native
came runring in,and with excited gestures,
bade me follow him. I did sowondering-

ly, and going out into the open, looked in
the direcion he ind*cat:d.
There o a the rolling savanna stretched a

wide black belt extending far b.ack into
deep shadows of the adjacert forest. It
rose and fell with every fornation of the
roand, and like a huge snake, slowly
rept toward the sillage. "The warrior
ats." explained the natise in a strange
paths of Ir'. Ah and Spanish which I
shall not mJ to imitate. "Thej will
soon be Lere," hie continued. "You had
e'te: untie your dogs, or the ants will kill
tem." Acting upon his advice I loosed
my dogs, and, retiring to a safe distance,
watched the approach of the warriors. In
ountless multitudes they swarmed over
he plain, marching in compaci order like
a well-drilled army. Before them scur-
ied a heterogeneous mass of lizards, grass
hppers, frogs, beetles, and other manner

f insects and reptiles, in a wild scamper
o reach a place of safety.
Presently the advance guard reached .ny
ht and disappeared within, then the main
olumn appeared, and soon the roof, floor,
wails, and rafters were black with them.
Like the soft rustle of dried grass stirred
a gentle breeze came the sound of their

presence in the leaves of my thatched roof.
The sound ircreased in loudness as the
rats, mice, lizards, cockroaches, centipedes
ad others of their ilk, who had long n.ade

the roof their home, tried vainly to escape.
Some succeeded in getting away from the
2ouse. but only to fall victims to the sr'r-
ounding hordes without. One large
ocroach, I roticed, made a plucky fight
ut. overpowered by numbers, he gradual-
y relaxed his efforts, and was soon dis-
membered, each ant carrying off a portion
f his body as a trophy.
The most exciting battle was with a
sake about three feet long that tried to

slip away unseen. The ants quickly sur-
ounded him, however and fought with
errible ferocity. With every switch of
is tail the snaske killed a scores of is
ormentors, but their places were soon
lled by the black swarm which swept
uneasingly on. Finally the writhings of

he snake became fainter and fainter and
t last ceased entirely, and then, and n'ot
mtil then, did the ants relinquish their at-
ack. All day long they marched through
the houses until at sundown, the end of the
olumn had passed and was lost to view in
he thickness of the forest.
I entered my house and prepared to
urvey ruefally my larder, but my antici-
ations of sorrow were premature for
here all my proCsions as I had left them
-untouched. There was one exception
-a poor turtle which I had tied to a stake
that morning intending to keep him alive
few days be'ore making himinto soup.
He was stone dead but the rumpled earth
hont him showed that he had a hard fight
For life. Not a dead ant was to be seen;
they had all been carried off by their com-
ades. I afterward learned that the wa'-
iors ants refues to touch any food that
they themselves have not caught and slain.
hich accounted for my provisions re-

naining unmolested.

The Moder st .PopuIists.

Toim.:n, Kau., October 24.-H. R.
Taubeeck, Chainuan of the National
Executive Commizittee' of the People's
prty, is now ini Kansas to maske
speechits f'or th Poput,1sts, and( opened
last nigh' at Osage Cilty. lHe n ys that
the Po';>aist party w il swOp th ' coIun-
try iu189h4, and that in 1SS6 it will
elect tbe Presiotint. H e :-eu. a- ihat
it will carry Virgiia, Southi Dakota,
Nebraska, Colorado, anid al'l t be min11-
ing States in the Weost, andl ini Iowa it
will have the balanice of p'uewr in the
Legisature.

LESSENS PAIN-INSURES SAFETY
to LIFE of MOTHER and CHILD.
My wife, after having used Mother's

F~riend, passed through the ordeal with
little pain, was stronger in one hour
than in a week after the birth of her
former child. J. J. McGoLmDRI,-

Beans Sta., Tenn.
Mother's Frijer- robbed pain of its terror
ad shortened '..oor. 1 have the healthiest
child Iever saw.

.et mazs. L.M. .Axz.ay, Cochr:an, Ga.
Snbyexpress,.hre prepaidI, onreceipt

ofprice. S1.50 per bote Bo Ti Mothbers"
mailed free.

BRADFELD REGUL.ATCR 0.,

THE MOUNrAINEER.

A Brief Sketch ofa Unique Character in a
Certain Section of Georgia.

[From the Toccoa News.J
The mountaineer, with his coverc d

wagon laden with apples and cabbage,
is beginning to wend his way to out

town. He and his conveyance make a

picturesque sight, but of this fact be is
of the ways of fashionable society.
Up among the spurs of the Blue

Ridge, where the atmosphere is pure
and bracing, where cool clear springs
burst boldly from the craggy hillsides
and rush gleefully seaward, and where
nature presents some of her most
charming phases, the mountaineer has
built an unpretentious house. Though
perhaps not fully appreciative of his

surroundings, he loves the mountains
and his humble and peaceful mole of
life.
An ancient philosopher has said,

"That man aFdproacbes nearest to per-
fect happiness who ias the fewest
wants." Measured by this rule the
mountaineer is quite a happy indi-
vidual. He-desires no better h,owie or

furniture and no finer clothing than
he possesses. His little farm furnishes
him an abundance of corn for bread
and for "mountain dew," rye, wheat,
cabbage, etc., while chickens innumer-
able swarm around his cabin and rosy
cheeked apples hang in profusion from
the orchard trees.
He is not ambitious and be pines

neither for wealth nor fame. The old
fashioned loom and spinning wheel are

still in use in his household, and
furnish most of the cloth used by the
family.
He needs a little money to pay taxes,

and for some other purposes oc-

casionally. One of the easiest aways,
frequently. for him to obtain cash is to
convert sowe of the his corn into a

liquid form. He bas no more com-

punctions of conscience in doing this
than has the housewife in making jam
out of blackberries.
When he does not resort to moon-

shining to uahe money, at this season

of the year he loads a wagon with cab-
bage and apples, occassionally placing
ajug of mountain dew or a keg of
apple jack underneath his produce.
He hitches his slow, but sure oxen to

the wagon and starts to market, often
twenty-five, thirty and even fifty
miles distant. Time is not regarded
as money by him, and if he is absent
from home eight or ten days he cares

not. He carries food for himself and
his cattle and sleeps in the wagon, fo

his expense on the trip is nothing.
When his produce has been disposed

of he buys some salt, a little sugar, and
that'is about all. If his load brings
him $5 or $10 be considers that all is
clear profit.
A little later in the season he may
e expected to return with chestnuts.
Thus generations bas lived among

the grandest scenery in Georgia the
miountaineer, in this primitive and
simple way. Perhaps it was of such as
he of whom the poet said. "Where
ignorance is bliss 'twere folly to be
wise."
The mountaineer is a unique charac-

ter, but he doesn't know it.

Many Persons are broken
down from overwork or household cares.
Brown's Iron Bitters Rebuinds the
srstem, aids digestion, removes excess oi"bLDe,
and cnresmalaria. Getthegenuine.

Mere Information.

Tommy-Paw, wha' is the equinox?
Mr. Figg-Equinox, my son, is de-

rived from two words, equine and ox.
t is one of the names of the horned
horse.

.

25 CENTS
Proves

the efficacy of

CUTICURA
Since a c::ke of CUTIcURA

SOAP costing 25 cents is suffi-
cient to test the virtues of these
great curatives there is now no
reason why thousands should
go through life

Tortured
Disfigured
Humiliated

by skin, scalp and blood diseases
which are speedily ar.d perma-
nently cured by the CUTIcuRA
REMEDIES at a trifling cost.

Cuticura.
Works Wonders

and its cures are the most re-
markable performed by any
blood and skin remedy of mod-
ern times.
Sold thronghoutthe world. PoTTERDRUG

.LD C2EEX.CoRP., sole Proprietors, BoetOn.
"An about the skin, 8calp and Hair," free.

Complexion, hands and hair preserved,
purified and beautified by Cuticura Soap.

Pain is the cry of a suffering nerve.

Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster is the

first and only pain-kIlling plaster.

jqOMG _

ENGIS *'
femaleBtts

Cures all Female Complaints and Monthly
irregularity,~Leucorrh<eaorWhites, Pain'in
Back or Sides, strengthensthe feeble, builds
up the whole system. Ithascured thousands
andwill cure you. Druggists have it. Send
stamp for book.

D.J.FP. DEBON600OE C0., LouisviHa. Kr.

DRS. flO[188 & IIBLER,
Physicians and Surgeons.
Office-Main Street; Room 14, over

' 4Lo HEALTHY]
You cannot

dlhopetobeweI

BloodIS IMPURE.
If you are troub!ed withy

BOILS, ULCERSOR
PIMPLES, SORES

your blood is bad. A few bottles cfS S. S will
lthoroughly cleanse the syatem. rrmove all im-,
purities and build you up. All mar.r of blem
ishes a,e

CLEARED AWAY
its use. It is the be-t blo-d r.r"edy on earth.

Vhousdnds whn hsse used it -ay so.
hoesyIrcm out r". s c

esucriny a> cr

rez.t°seor. b' -

TRADITIONS OFTIrI sNATE.

How John Adams and George Washington
Appeared in the Senate

WASH I NGTox,Ot.20-The"traditions
of the Senate'' are now much talked
about and, among other thirgs, tbc
powers and dtuties of the Vice-President
are extensively considered. There was
a time when John Adams, as Vice-Pres-
ident, did strange things. He debated
questions along with Senators, speak-
ing by the hour, and speaking as fre-
quently, to say the least, as any one

else.
No one objected. No one thought of

objecting No one then thought of re-

fusing to run forVice-President, as Gen.
Butler did when Mr. Lincoln sent
Simon Cameron to him to try to prevail
on him to stand on the ticket for Vice-
President with Mr. Lincoln, giving as

a reason he would have to sit and
"listen by the hour to stupid speeches
by Senators without being permitted
to say a word l imself."
This is one of the traditions of the

Senate. How would it do to revise it?
Vice-President Stevenson, whenever
he should speak, would be sure to coni-
mand attention.
To this Senatorial tradition, another

not less sacred can be added. There
was a time when George Washingtou,
accompanied by his Secretary of War,
Gen. Knox, entered the Senate chai-
and taking the Vice-President's seat,
proceeded to tell the Senate wlint were
his wishes and what he wanted them
to do, calling on Gen. Knox to state the
reasons why they should do it.

It must in truth to history, be added
that one occasion, at least, the Senate
declined flatfooted to do as Washington
requested them to do, whereupon the
great man rose and with his Secretary
of War, abrt;ptly left the Senate, ot-
viously in a dissatisfied frame of mind.

It is not known that Mr. Cleveland
has any idea of doing as George Wash-
ington did in this particular, though it
is well known that he keeps Washing-
ton constantly in his mind as a model of
official conduct. But if he should have
such intention be would be able to plead
in justification a tradition of early
times and the example of a man whose
wisdom few would feel disposed to
gainsay.

"WORTH A GUINEA A BOX."

COEi 'oTTH A TASTELESS ANiD
SGLUBLE COATING.

A WOIiDERFUI. MEDICINE FOR
IndLigesti6n, Tantot Appetite.Fullness

after Meals, Fomitings, Sicknes~s of
the Stomach, Bilious or Lfrer Com-
plaints, Sick Headache,Cold Chills,
Flusingsof Heat,Lowness of Spir-
its, and AML Nervous Affections.

To cure these complaints wo must remove

to be fnd.in th'p ntomah ad 11ver pu

to to four Piltw a day for a short time
wil reoe the evl.and restore tho sufferer

of all druggists. Price 25 cents a box.
hew York Depot. 365 Canal St.

PADGETT PAYS THE FREIGHT
Why ray Exkrm Prices for Coods!

Send for Cata!ogue and See What You Ca~Says I

uisting of Bureau,*--
Bedstead & Wa.sh, .

stand-worth $'23; -

PRICE NOW $15 :-..--
UN) other BedrromL.Snita, all prieces.

Justoinrodcet.hem.WNo freight paidl on this (Jr-
gan. Guaranteed to be a

funded. o

ilrrant Plush PARLORt .IT.M. consisting

and :2 sid.- M irs -wor-hi $45. Will deliver
it to your depot for $88. This No.7

x. -ware, will
a,bedeliver.
- ed to your

onpy $12
- regular

- price $15.
A$55 SZWc1ACEDIE
%ih all.ti hit, for

delIvered to our depot.
*Tvhe regnl;ar price of this -

BUGGY is l5; lo 7.jdntiars.
The mnanuftacinrer pa all
the expenses r.I,T.ifn rm
to you for 4.2.'75-
and guarantes everv one a.
Dargain. No freigt, paid-
on this Buggy

A $85O PIANO

ll rigriI1..deliveredrli'rdepot
Sendl for eaojl,,"'es or l'urnlrure, Cookting

Stoves. Baby .turriages. l-icyclIes, Organs, Tl--
anos. Tea Ret. D iner Se ts, Lamps, &c., and
BAYE MONEYA. AddlresS
L.F.PADGETT" aa,t'*"IT STANDS A

'Pas
E. .H AULL, AGENT,

Newberry, S. C.

MIRA RP ND'1

Death of Gen. W. L. T. Prince.

[Special to News and Courier.1
CH ERAW, October 25.-Gen. W. L.

T. Prince, one of Cheraw's leading citi-
zens, died this morning at 2 o'clock of
heart failure. Gen. Priuce was in his
70th year, and had been prominent in
public affairs for the past fifty years,
during which time he had practiced
law in the Pee-Dee section. At the
time of his death he was a member of
the firm of Prince & Stevenson, and
also filled tl.e p":ition of United States
commissioner. In the councils of the
Presbyterian Church lie stood high,
and was a member of the Southern
General Assembly at udifferent times.
As a criminal lawyer the deceased had
a wide reputation; his defence of Col.
E. B. Cash in the Shannon case being
the last very important case in which
he appeared.
As an orator Gen. -Prince had few

superiors. His canvas as a Cleveland
elector was of telling effect. In the
Legislature wich ratified the Ordinance
of Secession he was one of the leading
thinkers. le also served in the Con-
federate treasury and various other
positions of trust and honor. Where-
ever placed he served his people with
fidelity and honor. Gen. Prince's
wife died about two year ago. He
leaves five daughters and two sons.

The funeral services will probaby be
held to-morrow.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
cures Dyspepsia, In-
digestion& Debility.

If You Wish to Enjoy
the Spring and Summer weather and
probably prevent a long spell of fever,
cleanse your system and purify your
blood by the use of the Harris Lithia
Water. It has no equal. tf.

ntH.THAWAY &D.,
_SPEC!ALISTS4

(Regular Graduates.)

Are the learing and most successful spaciaiists an
will give )vu help.

Youngand uni"
die aged men.

Remarkable rc-
suits have forlow-
ed our treatm;.-
biany ye urn o1

, varied ,deucc-Iss
t - ll experience

in the use of cura-
-. .ivc methods that

we alone own and
control for all dia-
orders ofmen who
have weak. unde-
eloped or dis-

y °eased orr:cns. or
-_-5 who are suffering

rum errors of
-- -'outh snd cxresa

rwho arenervous
and impotent,
the scorn of their~fellows and the
contempt of their
friends and com-
panions. leads us

o guarantee to all patients, if they can possibly
r5e restored, our own exclusive treatment
will afford a cure.
WOHEN! Don't you want to get cured of that

weakness with a treatment that you can use at
home without instruments? Our wonderful treat-
mcnt h9s cured others. Why not you? Try it.
CATARARE, and diseases of the Sidn,Blood.

Heart, Liver and Lidneys..
f4TPEYLIS-The most ranfd. safe and eufective

re-medy. A complete Caro Guaranteed.
SKITN 'DKSEASES of anl kinds euredwhert

many others have failed.
UNNATURAL "y0ARGW- proemtlr

ene-edinafew days. Quick, sure r.ad safe. TlA'
includes Gleco and L;onorh:aa.

TRUTH Am) FACTS.
We hare cured coses oft Chronic Diseases tha'

have failed to get cured at the hands of cther apects
lste and medical insOtures.

.....waEME'ef"T'thtthre Il h'op
forY a autn ttr:ayua at shai
time. ,.,btain cur treatment a.: ot:ce.

th-. bet t.nd n st ec n&ii tre lnt at nt.
Dn ces-as low as cr.-- be 'tne: tar .-nre and s..
ireatment. FREE coc-.cltation at the omce

aoI.NA ome reatmnt ca he gcn in a~re
spondence answered prompt:r. Businessstrictiv coo
fd*n;ial. Ent'.re treatme:: sent free from ot'Me.a
tion. Refer to our patients. banks5 and business ment

Address or call on

DRs HATHAWAY & Co.
22 1-2 Sect" rcad S:reet, ATLANTA, GA-

CH-EA?ER THAN ANY MADE, QUALITY
OONS;CERED. HIGH GRADE ONLY.
FULLY WARRANTED. NONE BETTER.

CATALOGUE, DESCRIPTION AND
PRICES FREE. WRITE AT ONCE, OR
CA1.L ON OUR REGULAR AUTHORIZED
~ CENT IJ YOUR TOWN.

ROCK HILL BUGGY CO.
W'ciesale Besiders. ROCK H:LL, S. C.

FOR SALE BY

J. H. WICKER,
NEWBRRRY, S. c.

Also, a lot of Good Second-Hand
Buggies..

I~~.\curcd ir, ho.e with-.
outpain.llookofpar-

I~~Etieulars sent FEEE.
gesa.Mom-"Bf.wooLLEY,M.D.
A.tanta, Ga. Office104%Whitchallat

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE no'r

Do you wear them? When next !n need try a pair.
Best In the world.
$5.00 $3.00

$4.00 *2.50
$3.50 - - $2.00

- FOR BOYS

ifyou want a fine DRESS SHOE, made Tn the latest
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4,00 or
$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear as welt, Ifyou wish to economize inyourfootwear,Idoso by purchasing W. L; Douglas Shoes. Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for it when you buy
W.L. DOUG4rASL Brockton, Mass. Sold by

O, M. JAMIESON.

T THE READ?"
RIDITY, LURABILITY AND

SIMPLICITY.

~VER 100,000 IN DAILY USE

[AS BEEN THOROUGHILY TEST
.edhby the public for twelve years
the large number in use tn-day is a
arantee to its qJualities.)ldTypewriters taken in part payment
new Caligrapha. We rent and sell on-
terms.
IRViNE WALKER, JR., & CO.

GENERAL AGENTS,
9 Broad Street, Charleston, S. C.

YPEIRIE SUPPIR
DTIEs Write forI IlfCi.re..mar..

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Tnfants
and Childrei. it contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guararLtee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children's Panacea <

-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria. Castoria.
"Castoriaisso well adapted to childrenthat Castoria cures Colic, Constphaion,

I recommend it as superior to any prescription Sour Stomach, Diarrhoa, Eructation,
known to me." H. A. ARcnER, M. .. Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di

111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. gestion,
____Without injurious medication.c

" The use of 'Castoria' i3 so universal and
its merits so well known that it seems a work "For several years I have recommended
of supererogation t) endorse it. Few are the your Castoria,'and shall always continue
intelligent fan:i:es who do not keep Castoria do sows it has invariably produced bene2cirI
within easy reach." resilts."

Canos 2Arn, D. D., Enwn F. Panzs, :L D.,
New York City. 125th Street and 7th Ave., New York City.

Tzs Cxiua CoCasto, riacurs oaic, CNsaw Yoax Ctvi:

Sour Stomch,DA,ERain

ROTA Y SHUTTLE

SEWING MAoeINE
OST SIMPLE AND LIGHT244 -- 1 U ING Machine made

It does the largest range of work
o any machine and gives entire

"Fo satisfaction. Being a continuous
yu'movement, gets rid of all friction.

ESINF.ARon the market
N 1 Sre a and 200,00 Machinessold, 0,000

sold within last the year.

ETE LADIES LIkEIT and PRAISE I7.

TY [Standard Rotary Snutt.le-
one solid piece of steel.]

SBreak:ng I cedles or Skippinlg tteius. 4

T OSTSIMEAH AOVICNLGHY.
t Iii G1LTAI?ANT L ]T _FOI FI' } YEAH .
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FrpC-mrrn_,VA
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Master's Sale.
(At the risk of theformer parchaser.)
JNITED STATES CIRCUITCOURT
-U:,[TEDSTATESOF AMERICA *

-DISTRICT OF SOUTH CAROLI-
NA-FOURTH CIRCUIT-INTHE
CIRCUIT COURT, IN EQUITY.

['he Union Mortgage Banking and
Trust Company, Limited, Complain-
ant,

Againstfohn T. Duncan, C. H. Judson asTrus-
tee of Furman University, and W. G.
Wheeler, Defendants.PURSUANT TO THE JUDO- ."

ment and Order of the Court afore-
aid made in the above entitled cause,
lated March 10th, 1893, and by virtue
>f the Authority thereby in me vested,
will offer for sale at Public Auo..

ion before the Court House at New-
erry, in the State of South Carolina; >zM
n the First Monday in Novem'er
893, next, the same being the 6ttrda ;
f the month, within the !ega1 ho4 of

aleupon the terms hereinafter men-
inned, at the risk of the former pot-
baser, the following described Beat
state, now or lately in the hands of
obn T. Duncan:
Twelve Hundred and Twenty-four

1224) acres, more or less, now or lately
n the possession of John T. Duncan

sq,bounded on the North by lands..
fJ.N. Martin; on the South by lands

if Thaddeus S. Duncan; on the East by.
ands of W. C. Cromer, Anthony Grit- -

in and George Eddie; and on the West
>y lands of J. N.-Martin, C. W. Buford
Lnd Mary E. Gilliam..
Terms of sale: One-balf cash, and
alance in one year with interest from
lay of sale, unpaid purebase money to
e secured by bond of the purchaserLnd mortgage of the prems sold.
urchaser to have option of paying all
ash. Purchaser to pay for deed.

HALCOTT P. GREEN,
Special Master U. S. Circuit Court.
October 9th, 1893.

JO1JEL TO MENOF IAUG

-:0:-

During such a period offinancial
listurbance as the present, you-find
t necessary to concentrate all your
:alents and energies on the manage-
nent of your affairs.
You cannot safely delegate the

work to another.
At this time, any one else, no

natter what his ability, would be
anable to successfully conduct your
business, or protect your invest-
ruents, as well as you can.
But there is a chaence tl.at you

may at any moment be forced thus
-o turn your affairs over to the }
nanagemen,t of another-namely
n the event of your death. -

Remember, that executors often
;hink more about avoiding risks a
md protecting themselves than ofaarrying out the spirit ofthe testa;or's views. They generally lack t{
xperience in the business they are
rying to wind up.
This inexperience and possible

ack of interest may cost10or15 per
ent. ofithe value of your estate; or -

nore.
You cannot but ecognize -the

ruth of this statement;nevertheless,
'ou can guard against this loss by
ssuring your life for the amount
hich inyourjudgnment yourexe
utors would waste ini winding up
onr estate.
You can easily, by economizng -

little in your living expenses, pay'rom your income the premium 'on-
Spolicy for $50,000 or $100,000,

ssued by the strongest finaneiad
nstitution of its kindi in the w,ori i
he Equitable Life AssuraneSo-:iety of the United States, 120
3roadway, New York.
If you then chance to die, yiour
xecultor . will be instatly in the
ossessionl of $500,000 or $100,000 of '

ah in hanzd; and ready money will
ave a fourfold value if death wcoma.
On the other hand, if you live,
~nd take your assurance (for ex- ---
mple) on the 20 year Tontine 'En-
owment plan, you will yorsdf
eap a rich reward on maturity o-
he policy.
The following is an illustration of
ne out of many such policies
aaturing in 1893:-

-B. J. RnLEY.
June 2, 1393.
N. B.-The writer of the above lete
as appliedtothe Equitable fora ew
olicy for five time the amount of thie FW
riginat policy. h

-:0:---

CENERAL MANAGER,
Department of the Carolines,

RocK HILL. .c

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLNA,--
COUNTY OF' NEWBEBRY-IN rA-
COURT OF PRtJBATE. I
ohn M. Kinard, Clerkof CourtofComn
mon Pleas, as AdministratorofWash- Comn
ington L. Gourdine, deceased, PtanIWsi .
tift, against Coroline Gourdine, CbzPln-
lotte Whelly, Henry Gourdine, Mo*Char'
ley Gourdine, PenelopeMatneMo.
Florence Hargrove and David Mrn
Wheeler, Defendants. avidH
mended Summons, (Complaint

Served.) pnaB
o,the Defendants:
EOU ARE HEREBY SU~Lmoned and required to and 8St2ecomplaint in this action whl to

led in the office of the Judge oa wh~
tefor Newberry County, 8tt.2geof
id,and to servea copy ofyour i,at
>the said complaint on thesu yourStheir office at Newberry Cor.4esuisaid County and State withinkr
aysafter the service hereof, e*. withinfthe day of such service; andhereof, e
ito answer the com plaintgice; andmetime aforesaid, the plaintiromplaint
tion will apply to the Courie plain

>ifdmneintheco he Con
JOE Thecom

Plaintiffs' AMES&0
Dated December 6, A. D.jjinti0s' .A
LL. s.] J. B. FELLEnS, i- 6, A. D.

J. P. N. c.ELLERS,

Molsey Gourdine:-
Please take notice that thine:Sthe foregoing action wasice thatt
lice of Judge of Probate fo%tion was
ounty, State of South CProbatef
ie6th day of December, liSouth

JONES &JOgember, I
Plaintiffs' AES & T

Newberry, S. C. sintifs' A

w ~ahmthe of3 tresstu
s.I nowfeel like an.w bpisWaM..~b r W

E .. ..real .n.' ..


